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**Associate Professor of Epidemiology**

Henry Ford Health Sciences Center, Detroit campus of Case Western Reserve University (HFHSC-CWRU) is seeking two candidates for faculty research positions. The successful candidates will develop and collaborate on both clinical and community-based research studies. One of the positions is for an epidemiologist specifically interested in pediatric epidemiology.

HFHSC-CWRU has a growing team of epidemiologists, biostatisticians, clinical researchers, computer programmers, data managers, interviewers and record abstractors. Current epidemiologic research includes studies of colon cancer, Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s disease, minority health, primary care and health service utilization, AIDS, Paget’s disease, childhood allergy and asthma, and cancer screening studies, among others. Our researchers have access to the sixth largest HMO population in the nation. Research is funded by NIH, AHCPR, private foundations and industry contracts, as well as by institutional funds. We enjoy collaborative relationships with the nearby University of Michigan and Wayne State University.

Qualifications include a doctoral degree in epidemiology and three to five years postdoctoral research experience. Salary and rank are commensurate with experience. We offer a generous benefits package and a flexible working schedule.

Send curriculum vitae and the names of three references to Christine Cole Johnson, Ph.D., Epidemiology Section Head, Division of Biostatistics and Research Epidemiology, 23725 Northwestern Highway, Southfield, MI 48075. Phone (810) 354-4064, fax (810) 354-4812.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
The Health Care Organization and Administration Track of the NJGPPH is seeking doctoral prepared candidates for a full-time faculty position. Requirements include strong interest and preparation in health services or related research. Please send curriculum vitae and names of three references to:

Dr. George Rhoads  
Director  
New Jersey Graduate Program in Public Health  
Environmental and Occupational Health Sciences Institute  
681 Frelinghuysen Road  
P.O. Box 1179  
Piscataway, New Jersey 08855-1179  
The University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer m/f/d/v.

The Parke-Davis Pharmaceutical Research Division of Warner-Lambert Company, located in Ann Arbor, Michigan, has the following positions available in the Department of Epidemiology. Qualified individuals must have demonstrated research ability and experience in collaborative research and project management; pharmaceutical industry experience is desirable.

**HEALTH ECONOMIST**  
Economics, Health Services Research or equivalent.  
Individual will be responsible for  
Pharmacoeconomics Research and providing economics expertise in clinical research planning and data analysis. Must have a Ph.D. in Economics, Health Services Research or equivalent.

**EPIDEMIOLOGIST**  
Candidates for both positions will be responsible for the following:  
- Participating in drug development teams.  
- Leading outcomes research strategic planning.  
- Initiating, managing, analyzing, and reporting independent and collaborative research.

Parke-Davis offers competitive compensation and benefit packages and a professional, congenial work environment. For confidential consideration, send resume, indicating the position of interest (Epidemiologist code: CP94046; Health Economist code: CP94045), to: Chrissy Porterfield, Parke-Davis Pharmaceutical Research, Human Resources, 2800 Plymouth Road, Ann Arbor, MI 48105.

Equal Opportunity Employer
1995 CDC and ATSDR Symposium on Statistical Methods
Small Area Statistics in Public Health: Design, Analysis, Graphic & Spatial Methods

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) will sponsor a statistical methods symposium on Small Area Statistics in Public Health: Design, Analysis, Graphic and Spatial methods, January 25-26, 1995 in Atlanta, Georgia. A short course on Geographic Information Systems, taught by Robert Marx, Bureau of the Census, will be offered January 24, 1995 in conjunction with the Symposium. The Symposium and course are open to the public.

Scientists are encouraged to submit abstracts related to small area statistics. The following areas are suggested: "borrowed strength" methods for small area estimation, "contextual approaches" to the analysis of small areas, small area statistics and ethnic subpopulations, estimation and forecasting from small samples, detection of temporal and spatial trends in disease patterns, Geographic Information Systems, and Mapping and graphical methods for public health research. Abstracts will be considered for either oral or poster presentation.

Abstracts should be postmarked no later than August 1, 1994. To request registration and abstract information or for additional information regarding scientific content of the Symposium, please contact S. Jay Smith, MIS, MS, Chair, 1995 CDC and ATSDR Symposium on Statistical Methods, (404-488-4300, internet: SJS@CEHEHL1.EM.CDC.GOV).

---

National Cancer Institute • National Institutes of Health • Public Health Service

Cancer Prevention Fellowship Program

The Division of Cancer Prevention and Control (DCPC), NCI, is accepting applications for the Cancer Prevention Fellowship Program (CPFP). The purpose of this program is to train individuals from a multiplicity of health science disciplines in the field of cancer prevention and control. The program provides: Master of Public Health training (at accredited university programs); Participation in the DCPC Cancer Prevention and Control Academic Summer Course (open to all physicians and scientists interested in learning the principles and practice of cancer prevention and control); Working at DCPC directly with individual preceptors on cancer prevention and control projects; Brief field assignments in cancer prevention and control programs at other institutions. Funding permitting, as many as ten Fellows will be accepted for up to three years of training, beginning July 1, 1995. Benefits include selected relocation and travel expenses, paid federal holidays, and participatory health insurance.

Eligibility

M.D., D.D.S., or D.O. from a U.S., territorial, or Canadian Medical School. Foreign medical graduates must have current ECFMG/FMGEMS or USMLE certification and appropriate experience, e.g., one year residency in a training program approved by the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education.

Or

Ph.D., Dr.P.H. or other doctoral degree in a related discipline (epidemiology, biostatistics, and the biomedical, nutritional, public health or behavioral sciences). Foreign education must be comparable to that received in accredited U.S., territorial, or Canadian institutions.

PLUS

U.S. citizenship or resident alien eligible for citizenship within four years.

For details and an application catalog either call, fax or send a postcard or letter with your name and home address to:

Douglas L. Weed, M.D., M.P.H., Ph.D.
Director
Cancer Prevention Fellowship Program
Division of Cancer Prevention and Control
National Cancer Institute
Executive Plaza South, T-41
Bethesda, MD 20892

Further Inquiries: Mrs. Barbara Redding
TELEPHONE: (301) 496-8640
FAX: (301) 402-4863

Deadline for receipt of applications: September 1, 1994

NIH is an Equal Opportunity Employer
NEW ENGLAND RESEARCH INSTITUTES (NERI), located in the Boston area, is devoted to quality social and epidemiological research. NERI currently employs over 150 staff including physicians, biostatisticians, epidemiologists, statistical programmers, nurses, behavioral scientists, exercise scientists, dentists, and laboratory technicians. Ongoing projects include women’s health, aging, cardiovascular disease, cancer, and AIDS. In order to effectively accommodate our planned expansion of research projects addressing health and social issues of concern we are seeking the following individuals:

DIRECTOR, INSTITUTE FOR MULTI-SITE STUDIES

We have an immediate opening for a senior statistician/biostatistician/epidemiologist to direct this area of rapid expansion. The Director will be responsible for coordinating center projects of which there are currently nine, coordinating new initiatives, enhancing internal organization, promoting other multi-site initiatives, and disseminating institute activities. The successful candidate will be a senior member of our management team and must have a Doctorate and at least 10 years of experience, as well as a national reputation in the successful coordination of multi-site studies, strong leadership skills and a demonstrated ability to secure funding for new initiatives; strong background in clinical trials is preferred.

RESEARCH SCIENTIST IN WOMEN’S HEALTH

In order to address health and social issues of special concern to women, NERI formally launched its “Institute for Women’s Research” in 1992. This Institute and research projects serve as a focal point for new research endeavors and community outreach that positively affect women’s lives.

We are currently seeking an energetic, highly motivated Research Scientist with expertise in women’s health to establish an independent research program as well to collaborate with other NERI scientists on existing research initiatives. Applicants should have publications in peer reviewed journals, experience of ability to obtain research funds. Qualifications: Master’s degree in science or epidemiology, good writing skills, and ability to work as part of a multidisciplinary team of researchers. Qualified applicants please submit curriculum vitae, salary history, and references. NERI offers a productive environment that values quality work and supports professional advancement, an excellent fringe benefits package, including health, dental, life insurance, financial planning and a 401(k) retirement plan. Applicants please submit salary history and resume, New England Research Institutes, Inc., 9 Galen Street, Watertown, MA 02172.

New England Research Institutes, Inc., is an AA/EEO Employer.
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